What is the Dream
Live Program?
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My name is Nouman Ali Khan. Many years ago as a teenager out of high school, I
found myself driven by an insa able thirst to be er understand the Qur’an. I tried
reading it in transla on and quickly found myself frustrated because clearly something
was missing. I decided to do my best to learn the Classical Arabic language of the
Qur’an but because I was a college student who was also working full me in New York
City barely able to aﬀord myself, I couldn’t even dream of traveling abroad and
studying. HoweverAllah blessed me beyond measure as he put remarkable teachers in
my path that helped me pass one milestone a er another right where I lived.
I had to come up with a crea ve method to ensure that I had truly internalized every
concept and skill that I acquired; if I can help explain it to someone else, it must mean I
truly get it. I started doing so with friends in college and in that process discovered my
true calling in life; teaching.
I soon le my career in the technology industry as my understanding and love of the
Arabic language along with my passion for the study of the Qur’an grew. I started
teaching short intensive Arabic courses across diﬀerent parts of New York City. Word of
mouth spread and I was invited to teach in diﬀerent parts of New Jersey, Maryland,
Virginia, Louisiana, Ohio, Illinois, Massachuse s and more. This journey eventually led
to the crea on of a full me Arabic studies program in Texas. My own dream was to
have the opportunity to study Arabic full me in order to have direct and deep access
to the Qur’an. I called this the Dream program because it was my chance to make this
dream a reality for other seekers.
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The Bayyinah method is inspired by and heavily based on my own journey in to studying
the Qur’an and the Arabic language. It is based on the following premises:
1. Even the most diﬃcult concepts can be successfully taught by breaking them down
to simple, easy to grasp components step by step.
2. Teaching as a scholar and teaching as a fellow student are worlds apart. A teacher
must put his or her own self in the students shows and share lessons with a bo om up
approach, not a top down one.
3. Students need mo va on, encouragement, support, humor, a relaxed environment
and a compelling sense of purpose and accomplishment along their journey in order to
succeed in their learning.
4. Though terminology is taught, concepts behind the terms should be emphasized far
more than the terminology labeling it.
5. Each example, exercise and discussion should further the objec ve of the student; to
understand the Qur’an be er.
6. Students must be given ample opportunity to engage in peer to peer collabora ve
learning as it supplements even the best instructor lectures.
7. Every lesson that is taught should be directly ed to be er apprecia ng the Qur’an
so that students constantly get the sense they aren’t just progressing in Arabic, they are
progressing in their direct connec on with the Qur’an. There is no greater sense of
accomplishment or mo vator to help students con nue on their learning path.
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8. The en re curriculum, its milestones and objec ves must be thoroughly documented
and clear to both students and teacher. At all mes there should be awareness of where
we are and where we are heading.
9. The goal of tes ng is not to gauge student performance but to highlight which areas
need more clariﬁca on for the student.
10. With Classical Arabic studies in par cular, the hardest part is gaining a solid
founda on. The Bayyinah method ensures that the fundamentals are taught on an
aggressive and intensive schedule. This is done because if the founda onal material is
spread out over me, the student ends up having weaker reten on and is also not able
properly dis nguish between founda onal knowledge and what is built on top of it. This
method has been tried and tested for nearly twenty years now with remarkable results.
Students build this founda onal knowledge in a short amount of me giving them a
massive boost in conﬁdence and also ensuring that they can take a relaxed approach for
more advanced levels without losing reten on. Strong roots ensure a strong tree.
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Major Components:
The Dream curriculum is designed to help you make real progress in Arabic and Qur’an
at the same me. It is broken up into ﬁve major units. You will see terms below that
you may not be familiar with. They will be explained shortly.
1. The Fundamentals of Nahw
2. The Fundamentals of Sarf
3. Advanced Sarf
4. Advanced Nahw
5. Balaghah
6. Baqarah Beyond Transla on
The three unfamiliar terms above are Nahw, Sarf and Balagha. Nahw is grammar. It is
the study of the way words in the Arabic language work together to form meaningful
language. Sarf is the study of morphology. That means it is the study of how the
spellings of words impact what they mean in Arabic. Balagha means rhetoric. It is the
study of the powerful tools in language that a speaker uses to have deep impact on his
or her listeners. While the ﬁrst two may be considered technical sciences, the la er is
really the art of language.
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Ra onale:
Each of the units men oned above can be likened to a semesters worth of Arabic study.
At the end of each unit un l unit 4, students go through a por on of the Qu’ran
applying what they learned, studying its tafsir and memorizing that par cular por on to
the best of their ability. This ensures that the knowledge they’ve gained isn’t just
theore cal but based on they have a deeper rela onship with at least one por on of
the Qur’an that they have engaged in rich study of. As your Arabic advanced, so does
your Qur’an.
Course Descrip ons:
1. The Fundamentals of Nahw
Students gain the most founda onal knowledge of Arabic grammar and morphology
that paves the way for all further study of Arabic. This is the most important component
of the Dream program. Students will learn the gramma cal characteris cs of nouns,
verbs, preposi ons, fragmented phrases and basic complete sentences.
2. The Fundamentals of Sarf
Students gain founda onal knowledge of the system of Arabic morphology as it is
broken into verb pa erns and families. This knowledge will then help students acquire
vocabulary at an exponen ally faster rate and also sharpen their ability to decipher
meanings of individual words based on their spelling pa erns.
3. Advanced Sarf
This unit consists of the study of irregular verb and noun conjuga ons, the implica ons
of complex conjuga ons, the meanings behind the pa erns of Arabic spellings.
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4. Advanced Nahw
This unit includes the study of advanced sentence structure, complex fragments, issues
in transla on, mul ple gramma cal ways of looking at the same ayaat and the impact
of each on transla on, the science of I’rab.
5. Balaghah
This course u lizes Bayyinah’s unique method of teaching the classical science of Arabic
rhetoric in an applied fashion. Examples used are either every day speech or Qur’an.
Students gain a literary and linguis c apprecia on of the Qur’an’s ar s c style.
6. Baqarah Beyond Transla on
This course is the fruit of all previous labor. It is a walkthrough of all of surat al baqarah
analyzing all of the nahw, sarf and balaghah previously studied so students have deep
applied knowledge of their Arabic learning through the largest sura of the Qur’an.
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Dream is a live online instruc onal program taught within bayyinah.tv.
Here is how it works:
a. DREAM INTENSIVE
A four part Ten Day Intensive taught online by myself, Nouman Ali Khan, that you will
a end live from your home. The Dream Intensive allows me to interact with my
students personally and ensure that the founda on is built in the best possible way. It is
taught for ten consecu ve days so parents, children above 9, working professionals and
students alike can a end. The intensive represents roughly 30% of the curriculum.
A er each ten day intensive, there will be a four day break Monday through Thursday.
The calendar will be announced at dreamworldwide.net along with social media.

b. LIVE LESSONS
A er the Dream Intensive, with BayyinahTV at your ﬁnger ps, students will engage with
Nouman Ali Khan live for an hour everyday Monday through Friday. Our plan is to go
through the en re Bayyinah curriculum and develop an in-depth understanding of the
Quran’s language and an ability to read Arabic texts with ﬂuency so students can access
Islamic literature in Arabic other than the Quran. Curriculum consists of not only
language study but literary and compara ve tafsir related issues pertaining to Quran
study. Students come out of the course, if they did their work, having a competent
grasp of the Quranic text and a deeper understanding of issues related to transla on
and interpreta on especially from a linguis cs perspec ve.
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Because students progress at diﬀerent paces, it is encouraged to tune into the live
sessions for any ques ons related to the fundamentals. This way, if you as a student are
stuck at the fundamentals for even six months, I will be able to help you live with your
ques ons and you don’t feel le behind as everyone else moved on to the next subject.
This also supports those of you that want to advance quickly as you will have a more
advanced live session available to you that corresponds to your level.

c. ONLINE REVIEW AND CONTINUATION
Students are given complete access to the en re video library of the curriculum and its
study materials via BayyinahTV. This material is to be used by students to ﬁrstly review
and reinforce everything that was taught in the intensive and then move on to more
advanced units of Qur’anic Arabic. Videos in the Dream sec on of BayyinahTV are
broken up into less than ten minute chunks so each concept gets its due and students
aren’t overwhelmed with long lectures. Students that wish to progress at a fast pace
and ﬁnish the en re curriculum between three and ﬁve months. Others may take their
me as they see ﬁt. The online resources on BayyinahTV are made up of videos,
handouts, the complete textbook, and workbook and answer key. You are free to use
the wri en materials in your own classrooms.
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If you’re going to dream, dream big. I am a ﬁrm believer in the Dream method of
instruc on not because I and my team designed it but because of the incredible results
it has produced. Its students have become teachers without ever having set foot in the
Arab world. Arabic teachers from diﬀerent parts of the Arab world have come and met
with our students and are in u er shock learning that is expected to take years is
accomplished in months.
My vision for the dream program wasn’t just to create a successful Arabic program but
to try and revolu onize how Arabic is taught around the world. I don’t just want
Bayyinah Dream to be a school that teaches Arabic, but I want this method to become a
standard by which Qur’an memoriza on schools around the world, Islamic schools,
home schoolers, private teachers, Islamic universi es, youth groups, masajid and any
and all groups, individuals and ins tu ons can learn this method and teach in their own
circles. I dream that this method of teaching Qur’anic Arabic will be translated from
English to all major languages of the world and will be taught by talented and inspired
men and women in their own communi es. I want this eﬀort to be part of a global
movement to reconnect the ummah, even if by one step, to the word of Allah without
the ﬁlter of transla on. I dream of a global, mul lingual community that is connected
through a common approach to studying the Qur’an; a community that encourages
engagement, collabora ve learning, inquiry and contempla on on the word of Allah. I
envision Turkish teachers of the dream program discussing best prac ces with
Malaysian and Somali teachers on a global scale. What be er cause to bring people
from around the world together than the word of Allah?
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